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    Following the increasing competition of global economics and the further 
reform of stated-owned companies, utility industries, as one of the infrastructure 
industries, catch increasing attention on its management methodology.Meanwhile,the 
disclosure of discipline violation on economic issues, which is as a consequence of 
the new media development, indicates the potential problem in the management 
methodology applied by the enterprise. The main reason is because the current 
internal controlling system is not complete. To avoid the operational risk, improve 
the market competitiveness and the ability to adapt to new situation and environment, 
it is urgent to set up a complete, rigorous and effective internal control system which 
satisfies the utility industry development.    
Based the background information above, this article, first reviews the 
evolution of foreign and domestic internal control methodology, and the historical 
development of internal control within utility industry; then combines with the target 
of intensive management of the state grid; last but not least, takes company A as a 
sample to research into the internal control under centralized accounting. This article 
compares the internal control situation before and after the implementation of 
centralized accounting, specifically presents the current situation of internal control 
of each unit, based on Financial organizational structure,Information system of 
business process,capital management mechanism,budget cost controling and risk 
management. After analyzing the management blind point of centralized accounting, 
insufficient monitoring function of accounting, divergence of asset evaluation and 
physical asset management and the over-rely on information system, at the same 
time proposes some Suggestions to further improve the internal control. 
The research results, to some extent, reflect the general problem of internal 













companies who aim at implementing intensive management and completing internal 
management system. 
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在上述背景下，A 公司作为 Z 省电力公司“三集五大”体系建设的产物，
                                                        
① “三集五大” 是指实施人力资源、财务、物资集约化管理，构建大规划、大建设、大运行、大检修、
大营销体系，实现公司发展方式转变。 
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